
2020 Q2 Board of Trustees Conference Call 
Thursday, 6 May and Sunday, 9 May 2021 

MINUTES  

 

2021 Q2 BOARD OF TRUSTEES ACTION ITEMS 
 

Jim 
• Follow up with Craig, Nicola, Peter Paul, and Martin regarding remote working organizations. 

 
 
Doug and Jim 

• Explore a governance process to present and review future third-party partnerships. 
 

Sandy and Jim 

• Explore opportunities to work with regional associations, Nicola and ZAA, to replay the 
webinar in other time zones and hold discussions afterwards. 

• Follow up with Brian about the European acquisition tree and work already done on 
acquisitions. 

 

Elisabeth and Nanette 

• Work with Kazu and JAZA a workshop training on the Care and Welfare module working with 
templates at the association level. 

 

Peter and Elisabeth 

• Metrics on aquarium members by regions and stand-alone versus zoos with aquariums as well 
as how heavily they are contributing data to ZIMS.  
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Session 1 – Thursday, 6 May 2021, 22:00 U.S. CDT 
 

Attendees:  

Officers 

Dr. Cheng Wen-Haur, Wildlife Reserves Singapore (WRS), Chair 

Rasem Baban, Münchener Tierpark Hellabrunn AG, Chair-Elect 

Frands Carlsen, Secretary 

Nicola Craddock, Zoo and Aquarium Association (ZAA - Australasia), Treasurer 

 

Trustees: 

Jackson Andrews, Tennessee Aquarium 

Dr. Onnie Byers, Conservation Planning Specialist Group (CPSG) 

Dr. Paul Calle, Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) 

Phil Frost, BREC’s Baton Rouge Zoo, Chair 

Myfanwy Griffith, European Association of Zoos and Aquaria (EAZA) 

Jim Guenter, Species360 

Dr. Alexandra Guerra, Asociación Latinoamericana de Parques Zoológicos y 
Acuarios (ALPZA) 

Craig Hoover, Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) 

Bjarne Klausen, Odense Zoo 

Dr. Arne Lawrenz, Der Grüne Zoo Wuppertal 

Jeanette Olson, Target Corporation 

David Page, San Diego Zoo Global 

Tracy Rehse, Pan-African Association of Zoos and Aquaria (PAAZA)  

Bart Shepherd, Steinhart Aquarium, California Academy of Sciences 

Dr. Sally Sherwen, Zoos Victoria 

Dr. Kazu Takami, Toyohashi Zoo and Botanical Garden 

Dr. Peter Paul van Dijk, Global Wildlife Conservation and The Turtle 
Conservancy 

Brian Zimmerman, Bristol Zoological Society 

Martín Zordan, World Association of Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA) 

 

Absent: 

Svetlana Akulova, Московский Зоопарк 

Maria Clara Dominguez, Fundación Zoológica de Cali 

Species360 Staff: 

Tracy Ayers, Executive Admin Specialist 

Dr. Dalia Conde, Director of Science and 
Conservation Science Alliance 

Peter Donlon, Director of Global Member 
Development 

Elisabeth Hunt, Director of Member Support 
and Training 

Keith Olson, Director of Finance 

Dr. Sandy Trautwein, Director of Aquatic 
Conservation and Product Management  

Doug Verduzco, CIO and Director of Product 
Development 
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MINUTES 

Virtual Meeting via Zoom 

 

Meeting was called to order by Dr. Cheng Wen-Haur. 

I. Welcome and Overview, Dr. Cheng Wen-Haur 

● Opening comments welcoming Trustees to the Q2 meeting. 

o Acknowledging the absence of Maria Clara due to ongoing COVID pandemic related 
hardships and recent unrest in Colombia. 

o Announcement of Dr. Paul Calle as the recently chosen Chair of the Research 
Committee. 

II. Consent Agenda Review and Approval, Dr. Cheng Wen-Haur 

● 2021 Q1 Virtual Meeting Minutes 

o With the following revisions: 

 Page 3, Item V - Committee Nominations and Assignments, bullet 1.5 
regarding the 2021 Research Committee: “A correction to the list of the 
committee members – the Ex Officio members are Jim Guenter and Prof. Dalia 
A. Conde, PhD., not Jim Guenter and Keith Olson.” 

 Page 4, Item IX Region Check-Ins, Bullet Region updates…, viii ZAA Martin 
Zordan: “A correction to read WAZA, Martin Zordan.” 

● 2021 Q2 Research Requests 

● Motion made and seconded to accept and approve the Consent Agenda as presented. Motion 
approved. 

III. Finance Report, Keith Olson 

● Reviewed of the December 2020 unaudited financial results, including net operating income, 
income statement, and balance sheet. 

● Reviewed the 2020 audit process with overview of recent work and upcoming deadlines. 

● Reviewed the March 2021 financial highlights, including net operating income, revenue, 
expenses, and balance sheet. 

● Brief review of 2021 operating budget and financial spending triggers based on membership 
renewal receipts collected to date and recognition of accomplishment of reaching all 3 
milestones prior to the end of April 2021. 

● Brief review of membership metrics through 30 April 2021 focusing on renewal fee receipts. 

● Reported on current portfolio of COVID-19 Membership Renewal Relief Options highlighting 
plans fulfilled to date and plan balances as well as metrics of those currently in negotiation. 

● Provided a current overview of membership reviewing new, reinstated, and dropped members 
and a focus on members currently at-risk. 

● Motion made and seconded to accept the Finance Report as of 31 March 2021 as 
recommended by the Finance and Audit Committee. Motion made, seconded, and approved. 
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● Questions and General Comments: 

o Recognition by Nicola Craddock, Treasurer and Chair of the Finance and Audit 
Committee, of the Species360 team on the close and transparent management of the 
membership renewals and finances as the organization navigates the COVID pandemic 
and financial impacts. 

IV. Membership Renewal Fee Discussion, Jim Guenter 

● Reviewed how membership fees are currently established and the history of the 4% annual 
increase. 

● Presented metrics on the impact of the 4% increase over the past 5 years with 2 of the years 
impacted by the suspension of the increase in response to the COVID pandemic impacts. 

● Proposed a plan for the future of the 4% annual increase to return in 2022 and until it is 
determined there is a need to change, which could be to either increase or decrease the fee. 

● Reviewed a recommendation to address recalculating institution’s membership fee as 
requested by a member or needed to reset equity among the membership. 

● Questions and General Comments: 

o Responses and consensus to the recommendations and presentation focus on the 
strategic and prudent approach to wait a few more months to review and decide on 
the annual fee increase and fee recalculation process. 

V. CEO Report, Jim Guenter 

• Presented the current Species360 organizational chart reviewing open positions and the 
challenges and opportunities to filling those positions. 

• Introduced 2021 strategic planning focused on a collaborative work between Aquatics, 
Conservation Science Alliance, and Product Development and Technology.  

o Reviewed strategic work completed in 2018 reaffirming Species360 Mission and Vision, 
establishing the 3 strategic pillars of “data hub”, “transform”, and “build on our credibility”, 
and stakeholders. 

o Presented the rationale for prioritizing aquariums and aquatics identifying it as our 
opportunity for mission impact alignment. 

o Presented the key strategic plan alignment and the integrated timeline with completion as 
a presentation to the Board of Trustees in October at the Q4 meetings. 

o Shared the integrated strategy of how each of the 3 inform each other. 

o Briefly shared the exploration of Species360 becoming a completely remote organization 
rather than a hybrid or traditional working organization being heavily influenced by current 
recruitment opportunities and the future staff make-up. 
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VI. Global Member Development, Peter Donlon 

• No presentation was given.  

• Provided an opportunity for inquiries or responses to the pre-read materials and reported 
provided in the meeting packet. 

o Topics included: prospective members making decisions to join Species360 and use 
ZIMS; any potential trends in new joining members; and memberships in mainland 
China and recognition of the Taiwanese Association. 

VII. Member Support and Training, Elisabeth Hunt 

• No presentation was given.  

• Provided an opportunity for inquiries or responses to the pre-read materials and reported 
provided in the meeting packet. 

o Topics included: KPI performance since Q1, historical trends, and the backstory of 
response time to members. 

VIII. Conservation Science Alliance, Prof. Dalia Conde, Ph.D. 

• Celebrated 3 years since the launch of the Conservation Science Alliance by highlighting many 
of the accomplishments of the Alliance, including developing analytics and prototype reports, 
publishing 12 peer-reviewed papers and 3 CITES reports, training the next generation of 
conservation scientists, launching the Open Data Portal, and raising $1 million dollars in 
external funding. 

• Presented the Conservation Science Alliance’s “startup mode” approach: Basic Research, 
Funding, Research Papers, Credibility, Transform, and Data Sharing. 

• Shared prototype Member Reports 

• Presented the Conservation Science Alliance’s strategic plan for integration with those of 
aquariums and technology, including: Vision and Goals, State-of-the-art Science; Strategic 
Analytics; Transform for Data Sharing; and Financial Sustainability. 

IX. Questions and General Comments: 

• General recognition of the impressive achievements, advancements, and progress made by 
the Conservation Science Alliance to transform ZIMS data into reports and information to 
support members in their work and to continue to move forward on species conservation. 

• Question regarding the timeline for making the reports and data available to members. 

X. Closing Comments, Dr. Cheng Wen-Haur 

XI. Meeting was adjourned until Session 2 on Sunday, 9 May 2021 at 22:00 U.S. CDT by Dr. Cheng Wen-
Haur. 
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Session 2 – Sunday, 9 May 2021, 22:00 U.S. CDT 
 

Attendees:  

Officers 

Dr. Cheng Wen-Haur, Wildlife Reserves Singapore (WRS), Chair 

Rasem Baban, Münchener Tierpark Hellabrunn AG, Chair-Elect 

Frands Carlsen, Secretary 

Nicola Craddock, Zoo and Aquarium Association (ZAA - Australasia), Treasurer 

 

Trustees: 

Jackson Andrews, Tennessee Aquarium 

Dr. Paul Calle, Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) 

Phil Frost, BREC’s Baton Rouge Zoo, Chair 

Myfanwy Griffith, European Association of Zoos and Aquaria (EAZA) 

Jim Guenter, Species360 

Dr. Alexandra Guerra, Asociación Latinoamericana de Parques Zoológicos y 
Acuarios (ALPZA) 

Craig Hoover, Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) 

Bjarne Klausen, Odense Zoo 

Jeanette Olson, Target Corporation 

David Page, San Diego Zoo Global 

Tracy Rehse, Pan-African Association of Zoos and Aquaria (PAAZA)  

Bart Shepherd, Steinhart Aquarium, California Academy of Sciences 

Dr. Sally Sherwen, Zoos Victoria 

Dr. Kazu Takami, Toyohashi Zoo and Botanical Garden 

Dr. Peter Paul van Dijk, Global Wildlife Conservation and The Turtle 
Conservancy 

Brian Zimmerman, Bristol Zoological Society 

Martín Zordan, World Association of Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA) 

 

Absent: 

Svetlana Akulova, Московский Зоопарк 

Dr. Onnie Byers, Conservation Planning Specialist Group (CPSG) 

Maria Clara Dominguez, Fundación Zoológica de Cali 

Dr. Arne Lawrenz, Der Grüne Zoo Wuppertal 

Species360 Staff: 

Tracy Ayers, Executive Admin Specialist 

Dr. Dalia Conde, Director of Science and 
Conservation Science Alliance 

Peter Donlon, Director of Global Member 
Development 

Elisabeth Hunt, Director of Member Support 
and Training 

Keith Olson, Director of Finance 

Dr. Sandy Trautwein, Director of Aquatic 
Conservation and Product Management 

Doug Verduzco, CIO, and Director of Product 
Development 

 

 

Jim Guenter
Phil was there
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MINUTES 

Virtual Meeting via Zoom 

 

Meeting was called to order by Dr. Cheng Wen-Haur. 

• Welcome and Overview, Dr. Cheng Wen-Haur 

● Welcome back for the second session of the Q2 Board of Trustees meeting. 

• Aquatics Conservation and Product Management, Dr. Sandy Trautwein and Product Owners 

• ZIMS for Studbooks – 2021 Q1 and Q2 Updates, Katelyn Mucha 

o Updated the status of the migration of regional associations to ZIMS for Studbooks 
celebrating 1309 studbooks in ZIMS, the completion of the AZA and EAZA migrations, six 
new regional associations starting their migrations, and three expressing interest in 
migrating. 

o Reviewed metrics of the 25 institutional studbooks in ZIMS focusing presenting information 
on taxonomy and IUCN statuses. 

o Shared the Global Studbooks Search tool and presented several graphs. 

o Reviewed goals completed in Q1 and plans for Q2. 

o Shared information on Social Group Functionality and current constraints on building out 
the functionality. 

o Questions and General Comments: 

 Topics included: Changes and updates to taxonomy and the process for approval; and 
recognition of the 4 years of work to get the 1309 studbooks migrated and 
associations reaching migration completion. 

• ZIMS for Medical, Dr. Rachel Thompson 

o Reviewed ZIMS for Medical as a Global Medical Resource that represents a completely 
unique source of medical knowledge about wildlife species – anesthesia summaries, drug 
usage extracts, expected test results, and morbidity and mortality analysis. 

o Reviewed goals completed, in progress, upcoming, and ongoing since 2021 Q1 and through 
Q2. 

o Presented metrics on product development by categories with a focus on data quality, 
member requests, and data accessibility. 

o Reviewed released and ongoing 2021 functionality. 

o Highlighted recent and upcoming member training events and opportunities, including 
SEAZA conference, ZAA Vet Scientific Advisory Group, Open Office hours, and the ESCRA 
conference. 

o Questions and General Comments: 

 Topics included: Compliment on the pilot program for vet advisors and the important 
efficiencies and effectiveness the functionality is providing to members; and 
appreciation for the representation at the SEAZA conference. 
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• ZIMS for Husbandry, Nannette Driver-Ruiz 

o Reviewed product features completed in Q1 for husbandry and premium service projects 
highlighting the target weight range in weight grid and graph view. 

o Presented planned and ongoing product features for Q2, including husbandry log template 
enhancements, animal merge tool, and data migration template. 

o Shared future highlights including enhancements for care and welfare, graphing tool, and 
enrichment functionality. 

o Questions and General Comments: 

 Topics included: Observations and conclusions related to the recent large migrations 
and the impacts on the future migrations; weight range grids and universal weight 
ranges; and animal merge tool; care and welfare module. 

• Aquatics Conservation and Introduction, Dr. Sandy Trautwein 

o Sandy introduced herself to the Trustees by way of sharing her professional background, 
history, and scientific and conservation work on her dissertation research, AZA committees, 
coral reef restoration, coral identification and culture methods, and endangered and 
threatened special recovery. 

 Presented the Aquatics strategic plan update: 

♦ Shared preliminary aquarium specific challenges from species group 
management in multi-taxa exhibits to the unknowns to the roles of caretakers 
and curators to high specimen turnover to dependence on acquisition from 
the wild and the ornamental fish and invertebrate trade to reluctance to share 
data. 

♦ Identified taxa with special needs and the reasons behind them, like marine 
mammals and welfare focus, sea turtles and rescue and release, and penguins 
and breeding programs. 

♦ Shared ZIMS specific challenges, like ZIMS being known as a zoo-focused 
product and concerns for potential members migrating data into ZIMS. 

♦ Presented the four strategic plan components: communications and 
aquarium-specific messaging; aquarium-specific membership and data 
migration package; feedback from the Aquatics community; and Aquatics 
Feature Prioritization. 

♦ Shared information on the upcoming “Future Aquarium Trends” webinar 
taking place on Wednesday, 9 June 2021 at 10:00 US CDT hosted by 
Species360 and open to everyone. 

o Two-hour session with guest speakers, Colleen Dilenschneider and Jim 
Hekkers from Impact Experience. 

o Shared the webinar and outreach goals. 
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o Questions and General Comments: 

 Topics included: Welcoming Sandy to Species360 and recognition of her 
illustrious career and work; assistance with recruiting audiences for the 
upcoming webinar; aquarium specific challenges and perceptions about how 
much of a barrier those challenges are to the aquatics strategy; metrics on 
aquarium members by region and institution type; ongoing challenges with 
data sharing and acquisitions; and comments from Jackson regarding Sandy’s 
experience and knowledge as well as the challenges of making ZIMS more 
appealing to aquariums. 

 

• Product Development and Technology, Doug Verduzco 

• Presented the Technology strategic plan for integration with those of aquariums and the 
Conservation Science Alliance. 

• Topics covered: Doug’s new role focusing on product development technology; vision and 
goals; plan components; development process; and next steps. 

• Reviewed the 2021 initiatives: technology goals and objectives; improved operations 
management, and technology recruiting and staff retention. 

• Shared the plans for premium services in 2021 focused on key projects and prospects, the 
identification and selection of opportunities, the impact to other Species360 goals and 
objectives, and the delivery strategy. 

• Described current partnerships and collaborations with ESCRA, Ark Animal Health/Sorrento 
Therapeutics, the Global Genome Biodiversity Network (GGBN), and Trustee Jeanette Olson of 
Target. 

o Special thanks and recognition of Jeanette Olson for her collaboration and guidance. 

• Questions and comments: 

o Topics included: The new partnership with Ark Animal Health/Sorrento Therapeutics; 
creating a governance process for the review of future third-party partnerships 
similar to research requests; and balancing premium service projects and resources 
against other product development projects and goals. 

• The Q2 meeting of the Board of Trustees was adjourned by Dr. Cheng Wen-Haur 

• An executive session of the Trustees was held and led by Dr. Cheng Wen-Haur. 

 

 


